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MEDIA RELEASE
For Saturday, May 15, 2010
In a show going truly grassroots this week, the World Football Programme hosted by Penny
TannerHoath, works with studio guest’s 990AM’s John O'Connell and Sport FM’s Ian Hooper.
Locally the team speaks with new Football West part time Development officer Jamie
Harnwell. This is a great move to use our sports stars to promote our sport on the ground.
Perth FC Assistant Coach John Coyne shares his thoughts on the closeness of the State
League and his son Chris’s disappointment on missing out on World Cup selection.
National 13’s girls Coach and Redbacks Captain, Nicola Williams brings us the women’s
Premier League. Vikings WA Manager Eldon Abrahams gives us the reasons why Futsal is
such a fast growing sport. Listen in to some of the pathways it can take players outside of your
local recreation centre.
We check in with Glory's Media Man Steve Nelkovski on the effect Robbie Fowler's
impending arrival has had at the club and in the community. Listen to some interviews from
the man some call God. Has the imminent arrival inspired you to buy a club membership this
season?
Matildas Vice Captain and WA local Collette McCallum joins us from China where Australia
are set to compete in the AFC Women's Asian Cup which doubles as the 2011 World Cup
qualifiers. Young Sam Kerr, Katie Gill, Lisa DeVanna and Collette are representing WA.
Watch ABC’s telecast of the tournament starting next week.
If he has his feet on the ground we hope to catch New Zealand and Wellington Phoenix Coach
Ricki Herbert. How has the teams progress in Oceania been aided by their inclusion in the A
League and Australia’s inclusion in the Asian Confederation?
Fox8 Football Superstar insider Gilly Buckley brings us news on Europe's leading leagues
and goalscorers as they wind up for their respective summers. Have we seen the true flavour
and style of each country expressed in their National Leagues with football now such a global
product? SBS' Francis Awaritefe provides his ongoing overview of the World Cup groups. Its
only a matter of weeks until we endure late nights and hot tea cheering on all the teams
Australia’s multicultural society now represents.
The FA Cup culminates this Saturday with outgoing Premier League team Portsmouth and
Champions Chelsea. Leeds are promoted to the Championship League after slipping down in
consecutive seasons. We catch up with the fans here in WA.
Is the 2010 FA Cup winner a forgone conclusion? How do you think Robbie Fowler will fit in to
the Glory squad? Is Australia the one team we will be cheering for now with so many nations
represented here?
Text Penny during the show with your comments, questions and news on 0408 921 832.

- The WFP Team
Penny TannerHoath, Tony Carvajal, Ann Odong
Can’t get to a radio? We stream live on radiofremantle.com. Guests can listen in to their interviews and see
what’s coming up on theworldfootballprogramme.com.
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